Abstract
h. The Present networkinterLacingsupportsserVicebetweeo conuectionless networlks usually via bridges or gateways [ 
11.
Tthe major intercmnection problems has been routing. Gateways, such as; in Internet, provide a compatible protocol at the network layer which forwards packets to toward their destination on the se1ected"best route" and, where necessary, breaEs up the packet to conform to any lower layer packet length restrictions [l, 23. Thus, all stations must implement the same network layer protocol.
To over come the pmblem of common network layer, especially where not nieeded the transparent bridge approach is used. Bridges generally implement some form of spanning tree algorithm which eventually gets the packet to its destination but some times via a "nonshortest" route [ . Further, many network problems such as routing are considerably different when "on-premise" networks are included. Finally, in some common carrier network situations, it may be reasonable to provide improved performance and/or lower cost by outright leasing of bandwidth and using network interface systems provided by the customer [ 151. Many of the above problems and situations are best handled by employing bridge/gateway interfacing to common carrier high data rate networks and between private systems.
In this paper, we discuss new features which, when incorporated into bridge/gateway systems, provide significant improvement in overall network connectivity. In the next section, the requirements bridge/gateways are presented and QOS factors discussed. These lead to bridge/gateway features, presentedin Section 3. Features include call handling, message classification and packet identiiication to support QOS requirements. Next, receiver handling which provides resequencing and restructuring systems, and sender handling which includes a new lossless congestion and error control system are discussed. Perfomance information about both handlers is presented.
The last subsection presents information on intermediate error correction available in the receiver and sender handling systems. It substantially reduces error correction times.
user.
Bridge/G-ateway Requirements
Bridge/gateway requirements include interfacing to: 1 The shaded blocks in Figure 1 are those devoted to specialbridge/gateway operations. Here the packet header infomation determines the message identity and places or links packets in memory in order to properly resequence packets. In a next section, operations needed for handling specific message classes will be discussed. New packets are then prepared for transmittal to the outgoing network.
A.CallHandling
Although this paper is mainly directed toward the hardware and lower layer software to control network interfacing, certain aspects of call handlug need to be ported mainly in software, so its features are reasonably flexiile to suit specific needs. Call handling for multimedia operations is considerably more complex than reserving channels in frames or routing packets at immediate nodes toward their destination. It is expected that call handling will require a dialoguebetweenthecallerllerand the networksystemwhere disxmi. It is assumed that call handling will be sup- the userspecifies andevenmay negotiatewiththenetwork over s e M m which arc: available. The elements of the dialog will include the ClOS requirements which the user deems to be critical and the ability of the intervening network to provide such seMce and the expected cost. To further complicate the call handling operations, the QOS requirements may be transient, i.e., Merent QOS requirements may exist over different portions of the total call. W e it would be nice it0 assume that the differing QOS requirements would be known at call t i m e further complexity may be required to alter call QOS requirements because of unanticipated situations which arise after the call has started. The mer may wish to examine various networkconfigurations it0 arrive at theone whichbest suits all his needs.
Once the call handling is completed, then the bridge/ gateway operations which sen4 receive and service the packets and message can take place.
Message Classification
We do not treat marly aspects of call handling in this paper. However, we iden@ three types of messages which are significant by the fact that they support a wide range of QOS requirements and should be identifkd individually for bridge/gateway operations. They are: 1 
Virtual Circuit Resequencing
This resequencing problem arises when parallel virtual circuit channels are used to provide a high bandwidth connection. It occurs when individual blocks arriving at the receiver do not have message identity within their own right but whose ordering is provided by the location of the channels within the frames as they anive. As in [16,17], we assume that once the parallel channels to provide bandwidth have been reserved, that no further packet restructuring takes place dynamically. Hence, the resequencing between channels is formulated at call setup time and will remain fixed for the duration of the call.
The logic circuit, shown in Figure 2 Reference [ 17 J discusses a similar resequencing system based upon transputers. In [ 161, we analyzed the use of parallel virtual circuit channels to support a high data rate ring network over existing telecommunicatioas ckcuit. In that paper, we develop and discuss in greater detail the resequencing logic system shown in Figure 2 . While the logic circuity is not able to handle dynamic bandwidth changes as easily as the transputer system [17] , it reduces circuit latency from 5 msec. for the transputer system to a few and should be significantly smaller and less costly to build.
Packet/Message Resequencing
The second resequencing situation occurs whenever packets are received and must be resequenced to be for- Figure 3 Bridge/Gateway Resequencing System ner. After the controller selects the next message to be submitted to the outgoing channel, the control information is transferred to the message output registers. A number of message packets may be transferred since both synchronous and asynchronous messages ready to send may exit in the bndgelgateway memory buffer. Upon indication of the next media access, t h e i n f o r m a t i o n i s v~~~m~a g e~~e r and the information such as id and length which will change the content addressable memory data is feed back to the associate memory table to update the circuit inforIWiOIl.
The system shown in Figure 3 is similar to systems which are being developed for ATM to host interfacing [9]. The major difference k m the resequencing standpoint is that here a number of messages may exist simultaneously, that message classes require Werent handling thanthosetoahostinterfaceandthatinformationobtained by the packet arrival is used tosupport bothcongestion and error control (see next two subsections).
processing speeds for the resequencing system are estimated from the preliminary design. The resequencing system should be able to handle arrivals at high megabit data rates if nanosecond logic circuits are used 1283-Handling times, i.e., €bm the time the packet is received until it is placed in memory and linked properly, are estimated to be in the tens of mea. While there is significant latency buildup while accumulating packets when the outgoing network has large block sizes, the actual added latency for the last message bit due to the resequencing is only the packet processing time. This is generally smaU in comparison to other delay such as endto-end higher level protocol processing [ lS] and propagation delay in MAN and WAN systems.
C. Sender Handling
In past network systems, sender operations were generally straightforward. They consist of breaking messages into packet size blocks acceptable to the network, and, under the condition where the node has multiple links, routing packets. With the advent of ATM and the use of virtual paths which will be selected at call setup time [19, 201, the routing problem for networks using high data rate services over common carrier links will diminish. Routing for private "on-premise" liystems is generally easily haadled sincethenetwork configuration remaimconstant forlarge periods of time after insitallation or upgrade. However, with ATM and with the requirement to interconnect between a wide range of network data rates, the routing problem has been replaczd by another equally important and difficult problem, that of congestion control'.
A number of congestion control methods have been proposed many based upon the concept of staMcd dfzpZ&g [21, 22] and implemented using the concept of a leaky bucket 121, U]. The concept of statistical multiplexing implies thait, should an overflow OCCUT, the network can discard packets emute to alleviate the congested condition. The argument in favor congestion alleviation by discarding packets is based upon the fact that both voice and vi& signals have a signisCant amount of redundancy so some loss should Teadily be tolerate& However, in multimedia environments, not all s y n c hnous traffic will be voice/video and even then there is strong evidence that conipression techniqw will be lLsed The EEE since they can decrease bandwidth resource requirements by a factor of 50-100. Compressed data and many asynchronous messages have no tolerance for unreplaced lost packets. In the following subsection, we discuss a lossless congestion control scheme and follow that discussion an error control system with improved correction performance. Note that the FDDI-ATM interface [ 121 provides no flow or packet loss control services.
Lossless Congestion Control System
The lossless congestion control system operates similar to many end-to-end systems except that different feedback parameters are used and that control is exercised between bridge/gateway points. Here, the receiver periodically sends a control packet to its sender(s). This control packet contains the present free buffer space, the number of the last aniving packet accepted, and an error indication bit. When this information arrives at the sender, it calculates the remaining free bufferspace at the receiver at the time the feedback packet was sent. It can send packets at the maximum rate until it has reduced the free buffer space to zero pending the arrival of a new feedback packet from the receiver. If the control packet indicates that an error has occurred then the number of the last arriving packet accepted is used by the sender as the starting point for resubmittal of all subsequent packets, i.e., a go-back-Nscheme. In a direct replacement scheme, the feedback packet wouldcontainthenumbers of only the missing packets.
The concept of returning an acknowledge with the last accepted packet number is well known and has been used both for window congestion and error controls [24] . This information, initself, is insufkient to avoid potential loss due to buffer overflow and packet discarding. However, adding free buffer space information allows the source to have sufficient knowledge to fill up but not overflow the destination buffer, regardless of the destination's ability to forward packets which frees additional space in its buffer. Thus, the system suffers no loss due to discarding at any node, intermediate or sender, participating in the control scheme.
Further, the lossless congestion control system is dynamic not only with respect to load but also resources. If the destination node has additional free buffers which it can commit to the message, when it sends its next control packet it adds these buffers to its free buffer count. The source does not know or care whether the amount of free buffer space is due to commitment of new buffers or the destination has been able to empty beers by forwarding packets to subsequent destinations. Likewise, if the destination takes buffers from a link, it sends a control packet indicating fewer free buffers and as the buffers become empty, they can be assigned to another circuit. Again, the source is unaware of the cause. Additionally, the system is flexiblewithrespect to potentialloss. Althoughwehave describedthesystemaslossless,ifthesourcewishes,itcan send packets above those for which the destination indicates it has free buffers. It takes a chance that the buffer space will not be available upon their arrival at the destination and hence, may be lost. However, with the integrated enor control, noted above and discussed more fully in the next subsection, the loss is easily and quickly replaced
The lossless feedback scheme fulfills the requirement that the control information is readily and easily available.
One needs only to keep a counter to maintain free buffer size and to register the last packet number when the incoming header and data are transferred to storage. No complex system is required to scan a frame or to do averaging to attaininformationsuch as present bandwidth use and no separate clocking is involved. Figures 4a) -4e) show typical results for the lossless congestion control system. Figure 4a) illustrates the tandem network test configuration and the conditions simulated Simulator rum were takes for a steady state arrivalandservicerates. Datawasstartedafterthesystem had time to reach steady state, i.e., at least 10 times the maximum transfer delay between nodes, and data was takenso that 90% confidenceintervalresults areexpected. The lossless congestion control scheme and its performance are described more fully in reference [W]. Figure 4b ) and 4c) show the mean packet delay time and mean packet service period at the source. As the congestion traffic is reduced, both the packet delay and service period decrease to their nominal conditions for an uncongested system. Figure 4d) shows that the feedback packet load on the network is less than 5% of the capable traffic and that it is not significantly influenced by the congestion condition. Hence, the control concept used to provide information to the sending node does not i.qcrease network use significantiy. Figure 4e) illustrates that the control law is doing a good job, since under congested conditions,thepercentoftimethat anode'squeueisempty is less than 20%. This means that packets are available to be forwarded most of the time which is the best performance that can be obtained under congestion. Figure 5 shows the affect of buffer length during congestion. As buffer length increases, meanpacket delay increases since the packets spend more time in intermediate node buffers but overall service rate decreases, since more total packets are transferred because the intermediate buffers are not empty as often. Thm, buffer assignment size is an important consideration is attaining overall performance.
Wote that packet identification for classiftcation also snpports reseqnencing, congestion control and error correction. 
D. Error Control
W i t h the concept of congestion control relying heavily on the ability to drop packets, thequestion for error control becomes not whether but how. As with Internet, the mechanism suggested for ATM is based upon end-to-end errordetectionandcorntionat thetransportlayer[l4,26, 271. While this mode is certainly feasible, it is highly questionable whether it is capable of enabling the wide 
V. Concluding Remarks
The bridge/gateway components required for interconnecting a wide range of high performance networks is developed in the paper. They exist because of the major requirement for bridge/gateway systems to support awide range of network QOS requirements when hosts with differingcapabilities areintercomectedwiththroughmtworks with equally wide range of capabilities.
Classification of messages into three classes where found to be the minimum by which bridgelgateways could support a wide range of tra86r. Class A messages handle synchronous traffic; Class B and C for asynchronous traffic. Class B is for large messages which can tend to be busty and requires acallsetup andbuffer allotment. Class C is for smaller "self-contained" messages which can be truly "packetized". ?b enable low latency message handling, the two asynchronous message classes, B and C, must have priority designations within the classes so that the bridge/gateway nodes can expedite critical traffic.
The paper presentseffectivereseqwncinghardware to support to conditions where arriving information may be disoriented. The first handles parallel virtual ciruits situations where messages may arrive in merent channels. The combined switching buffering system provides rapid resequencing using hardware logic. with additional delays of only a few psec.
The second resequencingsystemsis provided to handle messages where basic packet sizes are sipificantly different between the networks. ELfSesquencing is not available, significant inefficiencies can OCCLU. It is based upon identification of message packets as they arrive and to linking the packets in a buffering system. The structure of thebufferingsystemiscontrolledbyanassociativenremory system when packets are linked head-to-tail and where address pointers and lengths are associated with each identifiable call. The resequencing system is designed to handle hi& data rates both incoming and outgoing and to provide delays ranging in the 10s to 100s of peconds.
Since message and packet identity are used for message classification and resequencing, the same information is availabe for congestion and error control. These features are extremely important in order to provide user QOS. A dynamic, lossless congestion control system is developed and its performance under typical operation is presented. The system, because it is based upon feedback of Sonnation fromreceiver to sender, completely avoids loss due to receiverbuffer overflow. However, the system is very flexible so that operation where some loss may occur are easily implemented.
The parameters of the congestion control system di- 
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